PASTA Meeting February 4th, 2019
Sign
→ Pete Rubinas is checking into signs for near the road.
→ He suggests AOA Signs in Yadkinville aoasigns.com
→ Isley is contacting them to find out a price
→ Needs to be approved by the local Planning Board
→ ask Mr. Greenberg for advice
→ See also Paul B.
Auction Food
→ Concern over how messy Spaghetti can be, perhaps use bowls
→ Baked Ziti as a less messy option
→ Deer meat as a meat option
→ Originally planned as meatless dish, due to concern over proper storage and
keeping it heated while serving
→ Vegan and Vegetarian also keeps cost down
→ Pre-Sale tickets?, whatever is not eaten can be used next day for lunch fundraiser
→ Joy talked to Walmart
→ They prefer not to donate food, but will maybe give a check
→ She's working on it, lots of paperwork to fill out
→ Evan talking to Whole Foods, but has not heard back
→ Monika says Trader Joe's will give $25.00
→ Budget for the meal is approx. $250.00, but hopefully Walmart, etc. can help with a
big chunk of that.
Grant Writing
→ Liz Stabenow still needs a volunteer to write a Grant, she doesn't have time.
→ Monika might can help
→ Speaking of Liz, she won a teaching award, should PASTA make a donation to
the Science Dept. in her honor
→ Yes, but we still need to set guidelines for PASTA monetary donations
Cottage Picnic Tables
→ The Orecchiette (PASTA Dads) built them, and they look great
→ Need Hawbridge Helpers to move them, so they are evenly distributed
→ Other modifications like gravel would need to go through Committee or permits,
but pine bark might be an option
Book Fair
→ March 2nd through 6th
→ Sign Up Genius will go out soon
→ Friday breakdown will be later due to ASALA having an activity
AED
→ Traci's still trying, working on the Grant
→ 2 for now, 3rd can be ordered once new building is completed

Auction Money Other Use Ideas
→ New Basketball Goal, Frisbee Disk, Paint new Four Square area, Kickballs,
Badminton, Shuffleboard, Storage Locker, Outdoor Equipment Box specifically for
Cottages, Obstacle Course for play area in woods
→ Maybe teachers can give us a list of their ideas
Aeroponic Plant Stand
→ Everyone is for it, but it will require constant maintenance
→ Needs light, will affect location
→ Can buy it at Cost, but need to ensure there are no kickbacks
Composting
→ check with Stabenow and Mayer
Staff Luncheon
→ Anna has decorations
→ 32 Valentines for teachers, one for each
→ Finger Foods
→ Tea sandwiches, veggies, strawberries, chocolate, and water
→ Fondue is too messy
→ Goodie Bags with individually wrapped chocolate
→ They can scoop their own

